Star Prestige

Star Prestige is for
vehicles of distinction.
prestige.starinsure.co.nz

Star Insurance Specialists (previously Star Underwriting
Agents) creates and manages specialist insurance policies
for a specific range of vehicles. With years worth of
niche insurance experience our team of specialists know
everything about insuring RVs, Motorcycles, Prestige,
Classic and European cars.

Star Prestige

The benchmark of
prestige insurance.
We designed Star Prestige to
meet the needs of discerning
customers and provide them
with New Zealand’s most
prestigious, customisable
and unparalleled class of

“

Reasons to choose us:
•P
 olicy automatically covers vehicles regardless

motor vehicle insurance

of whether they are used in business or just privately

policies.

•O
 ur rating model is based on your usage & distance travelled
•U
 p to $5,000 contribution for rental car costs whilst

Star Prestige is our elite

your vehicle is being repaired

vehicle insurance package

•A
 new replacement vehicle for up to 3 years if it’s

for high-end luxury and

uneconomical to repair your vehicle

prestige marques. Policies

•G
 uaranteed purchase price payment if vehicle

are customised to each

purchased ‘second hand’

owner’s specific needs

•C
 ontribution for rectifying damage caused
by incorrect refuelling

to provide the best,

•G
 enuine parts used in repairs to ensure integrity

most comprehensive

of manufacturer’s warranty

coverage possible. By taking

• Costs for a vehicle valet after an accident

this approach we have

•C
 overage for legal costs incurred defending

created the benchmark of

a dangerous driving causing death charge

prestige motor insurance

•P
 ayments for personal injury or death as a result

policies in New Zealand.

of an insured accident
•O
 ptions for extended insurance whilst vehicle is being
used on closed circuits / race tracks / driver training or
experience days.
The above points are only an indication of some of the many benefits of our policies.
Some benefits may not be available for some insurance policies. Limits, conditions
and exclusions do apply.

“

The best customer-focused insurance
for your prized possession.

Call us: 0800 250 600

Email us: admin@starinsure.co.nz

Star Insurance Specialists is an underwriting agent for Vero Insurance New Zealand Limited. They underwrite all our policies. Vero Insurance New Zealand Limited has been given an A+ Insurer
Financial Strength Rating by Standard and Poor’s. The rating outlook is stable. The rating scale is: AAA Extremely Strong; AA Very Strong; A Strong; BBB Good; BB Marginal; B Weak; CCC Very Weak;
CC Extremely Weak; SD Selective Default; D Default; R Regulatory Supervision and NR Not rated. Ratings from ‘AA’ to ‘CCC’ may be modified by the addition of a plus (+) or minus (-) sign to show
relative standing within the major rating categories. The rating scale above is in summary form. The full version of this rating scale can be obtained from www.vero.co.nz

